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SLEEPLESS SEMINARIANS are shown heres
early Sunday mnorning at th-e Leadership Seminar, hE
Mayfair Golf and Country Club. A party was held
before, also at the Mayfair. The band stopped playing
seminar started at 10 a.m. Sunday. (Photo by Zach)

Chie f justice cails
for uac autonomy

By Peter Barford there is littie virtue in
UAC houl berenaed, following the California'
UACshold e rnamd, plan where there is a

publicly supported, a nd v a ri ety of universities
made autonomous said C. under one government.'
C. McLaurin, Chief Justice He said no univ'ersity can
of th-e trial division of the bcvgru hl"iin
SuHer pokSurdfAbeat.he completely off the govern-He soke aturay a the ment's purse," and sug-Fail Convocation of the gested that UAC should bc
University of Alberta, Cal- renamed Alberta Southern
gary. University.

The Chief Justice said Chief Justice McLaurin
"the day will com~e when was one of two men receiv-
UAC is self contained and ing honorary doctor of law
administered by itself . . . degrees at the convocation.

Calgary high schoolers whip
two u of a micgoun debaters,

"Rather deflating," was de-
bater Dave Cooke's attitude
following a recent debate in
Calgary. Taking the negative
of "Sweepstakes S ho uld Be
Lcgalized in Canada," the U of
A Edmonton team of Cooke and
Cliff O'Brien, both law 3, was
defeated 90 to 86. The winners
were Maurice Yacowar, former
editor of the UAC Gauntiet,
and Dick Wall, Calgary's World
University Service scholar last
term.

Cooke seems unable to givea
reason for their loss, or for tba i
natter why one of tbe judges (al
thrce were Calgarians) lef t before
the rebuttals began.

Cooke and O'Brien were expect-
ing Calgary to, produce a juvenile
class of debaters. Surprise! They
were confronted by a clever pair of
European-style debaters-wbo use a i
technique whicb our debaters don't
understand, accordmng to, C ooke.
Cooke also found the audience re- SHAMEFULLY SHOVELL
action b o t b "disconcerting" and Pmia w taacn n
"rather hostile" to t h e i r case' ebntoAtaacn n

Cooke feels that "no matter what help a Pembinite in a vain atl
we said, it seemned we would lose." favor with Pembina women.
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Position of foreign students
provides main seminar theme

By Jim Richardson and Bey Woznow
A consejous effort to make the foreign student a part of the university community formed

the central theme of the second 1961 leadership seminar Sunday at Mayfair Golf and Country

Some 140 student organization leaders heard speakers present the various problems en-
countered in dealing with the expanding foreign student population, "our guests," at the uni-
versity. Tentative solutions to some of these problems emerged out of discussion sessions.

Foreign student enrolment at the university has its sources in 49 countries, with Britain,
the United States, Hungary, Pakistan, and India contributing the largest representations. Some
350 students fail under the "foreign" classification. 0f these, 181 are enrolled in the faculty of
graduate studies.

Students find their way to the Uni-
versity of Alberta primarily tbrough
a number of assistance programs,
the best known of these being the
Colombo Plan. Upon arrivai, new
students are immediately faced with
a multitude of problems, including
purchase of adequate clotbing, red
tape of registration, finding accom-
modation-and rapidly adapting to a
new culture.

This year, Major Roland Hooper,
advîser to men students and officiai
representative of the Friendly Re-
lations Witb Overseas Students As-
sociation performed the function of
welcoming new students to the city,
and aiding them in becoming esta-
blished at the university. He in-
dicated the job is too large for one

man and next year the Golden Key
Society will be responsible for much
of the arrangements for orientating
new arrivais.
OBJECT 0F CURIOSITY

Rev. A. J. Hough, of student coun-
selling service, told the gatbering the
foreign student is treated as an "ob-
ject of curiosty-and ini some in-
stances an object of antagonism. He
is unable to penetrate into the in
group of the larger organizations."
Like the stranger in a large city,
he fmnds friendships are difficuit and
conversations often do not progress
beyond the stage of polite ice break-
ers.,

in determining the level of
background education of the new
student, the registrar must eval-

Tic keted procrastinating
By Harriet Stone

Some wayward student has
managed to garner seven traf-
fic tickets to his credit. An-
other expects Campus Patrol-
man Edmonds to pay for a
ticket received o ff campus
while the student was attending
classes. Approximately 34 stu-
dents have scored more than
two offences and haven't done
anything about them. A grand
total in excess of 1,200 tickets
has been issued to date.

"Thc main trouble is that
people don't read what's on the
ticket," stated Major R. C. W

Hooper, adviser to nf stu-

dents. The tickets carry this
warning:

"This traffie ticket shall be

ING in front of and Dave Ozeroff shovel industriously, while
one Assiniboian the disgruntled Pembinite and Bob Hemmi ngs

ttempt to curry meet head-on.
George Smith (Photo by AI Nishimura)

7 uate past courses, contrast them
1 with, and translate tbem, into,

our terms. Outdated textbooks,
in the student's native country
may make a course meaningless
in ternis of Alberta course con-
tent, added Hough.
Hostility encountered by the stu-

dent seeking accommodation on the
part of some landiords leaves the
foreigner with a poor impression of
Canada. Intolerance does exist in
Canada.. To avoid this, he suggested
pre-session contact should he made
by the University, with prospective
landlords.

PERSONAL VIEWPOINT
Stephen Quarcoo, Dent. 4, whose

homeland is Ghana, provided a
personal viewpoint of a student who
bas encountered the difficulties of
attending a foreign university. Lack
of knowledge as to what was requir-
ed on campus in extra-curricular and
social activities caused his first year
here to be lacking in these aspects.
Contact withmn the close krnt group
of his faculty in other years did of-
fer hirn some social outlet but he felt
this too to be limited in scope.

Three recornmendations or criti-
cisms of the approach Canadian
students could take to foreign stu-
dents were offered. He noted the
welcome received from various
groups in the first two weeks is
often short-lived, disappearing after
the first rush has expended itself.
Stephen believed there is an ad-
vantage to having an arriving stu-
dent met by a native of the country
sending the student. Lastly he point-
ed out many people would like to
sense they belong to and are con-
Itributing something to the campus.
Being asked to entertain at one or
two international functions could
form an opening, Quarcoo said.

Before a World University Ser-
vice fund drive can succeed the stu-
dent body must be educated as to,
the specific aim of the campaign
and the more general aims of WIJS
itself, Dr. Saul Zalik, adviser'to,
WUS, told the conclave.

In cominenting on the change
of slogan for this year's cam-
paign from Conception to Cab-
ins for Chile he commented,
"To the extent the dean of
women can laugh like bell, 1
bet she did." Mrs. J. Grant
Sparling, also a head table guest,
countered with the statement,
"It was the merriest moment
of the year."
Dr. Zalik presented bis interpre-

tation of the purposes of XVUS for-
eign students as tbree. Primarily,
such a program is meant to share
Canada's educational resources with
less fortunate countries. Secondly,
foreign students broaden the fiutlook
of Canadian students and professors.
Lastly, exchange and contact among
scbolars and universities national-
ly and abroad is offered.

Following an address by Dr. A
G. McCalla, dean o! graduate stu-
dies, huzz sessions involvîng ail dele-
gates filled in the afternoon. Within
small units, ideas and proposais were
formulated based on the morning
speeches.

I u U[â

presented within ten days
to the Campus Patrol
Office located behind Atha-
basca Hall, for recording of
the offence and assessment
of the penalty. This total
may be presented between
the hours of 11:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Jaily except Sun-
day."
"Instructions about stickers are

clear," said Hooper. "Tbey are to be
put on the car in the rigbt rear
corner of the back window facing
forward. Any vebicle not showing
a sticker is considered unregistered."

A number of students are
leaving their stickers in the
glove compartment and are us-
ing the visitors' parking area.
"We are gaining considerable
revenue from people trying this
practice," Hooper pointed out.
"Towing wilI corne."
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PROJECT PROTOTYPE
by Angela Sdwchuk

LE - -D' P1 1-1 T)In an obscure corner on the western edge of the campus is a
-5 new building known as the hydraulics lab. Here graduate stu-

FO p -7-t4 2p ScctSefoedents, professors, and outside companies create models of en-
ofteLq>lkti gineering projects, and perform experiments on them.

FFo rrP-ýcF>mOne of the models just completed is a plan for the Calgary
Causeway. This project cails for the building of a dam, over-
laid by a highway, across a large lake. Since the reservoir of
water on one side of the dam is being tapped, it is necessary to

10) excavate a huge hole in the dam in order to equalize the

Much concern and enthusiasm in regard to
our foreign student population was generated
at the second leadership seminar held Sunday
at the Mayfair Golf and Country Club.

Should this new found interest on the part
of our campus leaders not be dissipated by the
passage of time, future foreign students may
anticipate a somewhat more pleasant exper-
ience on this campus than those now here.

Success or failure of a seminar of this na-
ture is not equated with the number of con-
crete proposais duly transcribed into the
minute book. For these brilliant proposals,
when looked at in the future, neyer appear
quite s0 clever as when proposed.

Concrete ideas, however, were expressed
at the session on Sunday. An international
bouse is in the process of being acquired.
Once established, it will provide a centre for the

Credit must be given where credit is due.
Following last Tuesday's meeting of Stu-

dents' Council, The Gateway printed an edit-
orial branding council a "pathetic study in mass
procrastination." Lack of preparation by coun-
cillors for meetings, an inability to make de-
cisions and an occasional exhibition of a dearth
of knowledge of important aspects of student
government were pointed out.

In a letter to his councillors, student presi-
dent Peter Hyndman has now stated:

"It seems desirable to offer a comment or
two on our performance to date. Our year
has been highlighted by an excessive number
of lengthy meetings, for which we ail are
equally to blame. May I therefore offer com-
ments for purposes of guidance:

1. Procrastination is to be avoided at al
times;

2. Decisions must be reached as soon as
reasonably possible after an issue is raised;

3. Relatively insignificant items should be
speedily dealt with;

lonely student newly arrived in Canada, and
a continuing mecca of cultural exchange.

The Golden Key Society is to be involved
in the welcoming and orientating of new ar-
rivais. Before the student ever arrives in
Canada, practical information will be sent in-
forming him of Canadian customs and pro-
cedures.

However, much more must be donc for for-
eign students beyond these- first laudable steps.

Next week it is doubtful whether the dele-
gates will have retained any of the idealism so
rampant in the discussions.

Discussions are excellent. But unless the
"leaders" who attended consciously strive in
every day life to fulfill the ideas expressed,
foreign students will continue to be ignored.
The seminar will have been merely another
way to while away a Sunday.

4. A great deal more homework and pre-
paration for meetings must be donc;

5. Work must be donc well in advance of
target date to avoid pressures of time and
temper;

6. Ail reports should be distributed to
counicillors two weeks before consideration, 50

that the homework sometimes donc during a
council meeting can be done by councillors
before the meeting.

Further comments or suggestions concern-
ing the effective operation of meetings would
be appreciated."

A student president who will blast bis
councillors 50 openly at a time wben counicil is
under attack (The Gateway editor is a coun-
cillor and receives ail council mail) is either
brainless or bas a sincere desire to improve bis
council.

Peter Hyndman is not brainless. He ap-
parently wants to do his best for the student
body. Credit is due.

water pressure-on both sides.
This natural transfer of water1

through the dam creates a problemi
since moving water wil dig out thei
gravel and sediment on the down-
stream side. The continuous low-
ering of the lake bottom on one
side of the dam will eventually
cause it to collapse. Tro prevent
this, huge boulders were put in the
lake bottom.

The problcm that bad to bc
solvcd was to determine the
number of boulders needcd and
the arca thcy must cover. The
answer was found by carrying
out controlled experiments in
the bydraulics lab.
Another interesting project plan-

ned in the hydraulics lab is the
construction of a spillway to bc
situated on the Saskatchewan River
between Prince Albert and The Pas.
It consists of a dam containing
several gates and an enormous
curved siope starting at the base of
the dam and terminating at the old
river bed.

At the base of the slope are pro-
jections which cause the hydraulic
jump-the point where the excess
potential energy of the falling water
is dissipated-to occur slightly above
the projections on fourteen feet of
cernent.

If the spillway did flot exist be-

low the dam, the force of the rush-
ing water would soon wear away thie
earth, and the dam would collapse.

In the prototype, water is run
through the dam exactly as it
would in the actual structure
and the pressure at different
points on the spillway is measur-
cd with manometers.
The hydraulics lab is also the site

of operations to determine th e
feasibility of piping the sand-satur-
ated oit fromn the Athabasca tar
sands to the west coast. The vis-
cosity and rate of flow of the mix-
ture must be calculated, as must the
distribution of purnps along tbe
pipeline.

The chief problema in running an
experirnental center such as tbe
hydraulics lab is access to sufficient
water supply. When in full opera-
tion, this lab requires about 13 cubie
feet of water per second which is
extrernely costly. Instead, the water
is recirculated. After it has been
used it is allowed to settie and then
filtered with an ordinary swimrning
pool filter. Chiorine is added to
kili bacteria and stop the develop-
ment of odors. Various purnps and
pipes, fitted with adjustable valves,
permit the transfer of tbe purificd
water to aIl parts of the lab.

~AR1rSIIY' ôI(ES
To The Editor:

Dear Fink,
Being one of the few who occasion-

ally glimpse through your (pardon
the expression) newspaper, I suspect,
frorn the fine print, that perchance
you have been attempting to jerk
the knitting over our peepers. I amn
referring of course to the phony
names added to your staff in an effort
to make it appear massive and im-
portant. You can't make me believe
that anyone would name an offspring
"Zachary T. Peabogartus Winter-
bottom." Or maybe Zach is a re-
lation to the mythîcal Ralph Bat!
You could have at least had the
ingenuity to think up another name
rather than merely printing Zany
Zach's initials arnong the proof-
readers-if you actually have any
proofreaders, that is.

I make this last reniark flot with-
out cause. May I caîl your attention
to the article entitled, "Reason, in-
dividual said lîberal basis," whicb
appeared near the top of page three
of your November 14 issue. The
third line of colurnn two bas, as the
plural of principle, PRINCIPLAS!!!
University scholars--bah! This is
calamitous!

Yours, disgustedly
The Phantom Phikeia

P.S. Who the bell is Cbris Devans
anyway?

Ed. Note: We are indeed gratified
to see our readers poring over the
List of Gateway sta ffers. A discern-
ing reader such as yourself was
probably very pleased when in the
last issue Zachary received a b-Line
for hs coterage of a meeting of
students' council. Zachary has been

a Gateway staffer for eight years
non,, and is delighted when an pose
(espescially a Phikeia) takes the
trouble to write a letter praising
him.

Your insuit re our noble proef-
readers merits only the standordi
replp: if ijon are as eagle-eped a
reader as pou dlaimt to be, cor n
and join the highlp paid proofread-1
ing staff.

To The Editor:
I arn writing this letter to inforfi

you of my opinion of your literarY
effort, The Gateway.

In reading the passages of said
paper, I have often noticed deroga-
tory rernarks made over any piece of
writing entered by an Engineering
student. Since I arn a student Of
said faculty 1 am naturally verY
irritated over these childish com-
ments. Such statements could offlY
be made by a fink from the FacultY
of Arts and Science. Such finkish-
ness is deplorable and sbould lie
excluded from the columns of yOur
paper. Since the Gateway has cam-
pus-wide distribution, and not onlY
among your fellow finks, would yOfU

please desist from making such
adolescent remarks.

If you were an unbiased paper,I
would expect you to print thi'i latter.
But there is a probability of practic-
ally none that you won't.

An Anonymous Engîneer

Ed. Note: 1. The editor is a firie in
the faculty of law.

2. The heroic engineers on The
Gateway staff are insulted by pOUI
inferenees that the e ng in e e rifnl

(Continued on P. 3)
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Sun day at thîe club

Hynciman blasts
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objects of fiendish stn
A University of Alberta psychologist will compare

ability of monkeys, marmosets and children this year
tempt to deepen understanding of the human learning

Using a large box-like apparatus,
Dr. Raymond C. Miles, of the Uni-
versity of Aberta departmcnt of subLects are placed in
psychology, will study differences ?~ of the test box, separatec
the abilities of different animais in prbem scin b a

learning simple standard problems. screen.

SETUP STANDARD The opaque screen is r
Five-year old children wiîî un- the subject shewn a tray

dergo the simple test, te provide is a small wcll containing
,srne gauge of how human abilities The screen ià dropped,
surpass those of lower primates. cd again. This time, hoi

Marmosets arc small animals from tray bears a row of obje(
the lowcr end of the primate scale, which cevers the foodi
but have more higbly dcvcloped subiect bas one try at unec
brain centres than many other correct obect. If it is riE
nammals. The squirrel monkey is the food.
a little larger than the marmoset,
but more intelligent. The test will EXTENDS SCOPE

ýalso be given cvcntually to white In prcvious tests, Dr.
mnice and rhesus monkys-source shown clearly some diffei
Of Polio vaccine-to broaden use of tween rhcsus monkcys ar
the measurement scales. sets. His purpose now is
ANIMAL IQ TEST the scope of bis proec

The test is a highly simplified broader range of the ani

intelligence test for animals. The dom, including humains.

Gateway Shc
Students' Union

Applications for thb e following
Position will be reccived by thc Stu-
dents' Union until 5:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Nov. 27, 1961, in the Students'
Union Office.

Two members of thc Awards com-
mittee wbose duties shahl involve,
(together witb t h e remaining
members of thse Committec) meet-
ing at least once a month te con-
sut every available source of in-
formation conccrning thc campus
activities of members of Uic Stu-
dents' Union. With Uic assistance
of sucis qualificd persons as it may
caIl upon, thc Committee shall
compile a list of students wbo
mnent consideratien for awards.

Gerald D. Harle
Secretary-Treasurer
Students' Union

Wcdnesday, Nov.À
The campus Liberal Club

a gencral meeting in1
Lounge at 4:30 pin.

UN Club Meeti
4:30 p.m. Arts 1:

To adopt resolutioin
SUNAC conferei

"Why yct another
Churcis?" a lecture by Dci
12:30 p.m. at the LDS In
Religion 116 St. and 87 Ave.

Thursday, Nov. Z
A panel discussion "

ditioaing," <Learning in ac
cd society) will be held in iJ
tien building at 8:30 p.n
members arc Dr. P. Radcli:i
sophy), Rev. A. R. Molyni

idy
learning

in an at-
gprocess.

one baîf
d from the
n opaque

raiscd, and

BROMO BALL ... sophisticated beat.

Prof. provides philosophical
dissection of human animal*

yfood. cEAJ "We are but p'erambulatory Brain philosophy believes in notb-
then rais- vegetables, our sex hidden by ing but what is seen and accepts ne

theories, wbile beart pbilosopby, is
ýwcver, the voluminous rags. Haif of our tbe otber extreme and believes in
ýcts, one of life is spent in slow decom- detacbmnent f r o m the material
well. The position, until we fali te pieces world, be said. Heart philosophers
overing the like a dnied cake of dung," need an extraordinary language, a
ýght, it gets stated Prof. H. Tennessen in a poetic means of communication te

abstract tbemselves from Uthe world
speech te the r'ecent joint meet- and to pay ne homage te logical,
ing of the Philosophical Society ethical laws, be went on.

Miles bas and the Humanities Association Possibilists are the "mi d dle
!rences be- in the Medical Building. people," wbo believe it safe te

te excd Hiapec,"nyhnoi-osil, assume erdinary language is an al-
; t exend Hi spech "nytingisPosibl,"most perfect means ef communica-

et over a dcaltb with existentialism, brain tien, the professer said. "The only
mal king- pbilosopby, heart pbilosophy and atoecpfrmalentwrh

poss________________ _____ living is te be bit in tbe head by a
herse befere one is five years old."

Prof. Tennessen was hemn in Nor-
way and attended the University of)rt S orts Oslo where, after graduation, bet S h r s taught logic piooh n sco

22 glican Rector), Mr. R. B. Wishart of Social Research and bas bad
ib will hold (Administration), and Mr. M. R. aespbihdi hlspia

the estL up u (Eucaion) Moeraor:journals. At present he is working
Wolfe Kirchmeir. on a textbeok of logic, antbology

and existentialism. Prof. Tennessen
ing Friday, Nov. 24 is a member of the dept. of philo-
20_ "Psye -biatry and Religion" will be sophy at Uof A.
ns for
nce

Christian
,il Butler,
rstitute of

23
'Heir-Con-
condition-
tbc Educa-
.M. Panel
Ife (Phieo-
ncux (An-

the tepîc of a speech to be. given at
8:30 p.m. at the Unitarian church on

126 St. and 110 Ave. by Dr. K. A.
Young, bead of the departmnent of
psychiatry at the University hospital.

Xmas Bus te Pence River-Leaves
Dcc. 21 from Pem Hall at 10:30
(a.m. or p.m.?). Meets buses to
Manning and Fairvicw. Available
from Howard Rumbaîl or Bill Stuart
143 Assiniboia Hall.

Attention Claudia Knikker-
bokker. Phone Big Daddy at
GE 3-3086.

The Ski Club is planning a trip to
Banff the weekend of Dec. 9 and 10.
The bus will Icave Friday night andi
return Sunday night. For further
information inquire at the informa-
tion booth in SUB from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. on November 20 te 25. Deposits
of $10 will be accepted until Nov. 25
from any member of Uic Ski club.

Lest: One jar of kosher chicken
scbmaltz. Finder please rcturn te
thc electrical engineering o f f i c e,
c/o D. Lyons.

DEAN A. G. McCALLA

the a dv en t of the East India
Company.

Referring to the education
Canadian universities o f f e r
foreign students, Dean McCalla
said that probably 98 per cent of
our visitors, while secking de-
grecs, are dissatisfied. Ail they
receive is further teccnical facts
and training witb no reference at
all to Canada and Canadianisin.
Graduate studies h a v e rapidly

gained in importance since 1957,
especially at interior unîversîties as
Alberta. Advances in transportation
costs and the Colombo Plan aid
seemed te have guîded this advance.
Thirty per cent of ail graduate
scholars are international students.

This year, in the two month
period f rom September 15 te
November 15, the faculty of
graduate studies has received
some 248 enquires regarding the
fall '62 terra. 0f these, only 57
came f r o m witbin Canada.
Sixty-six came fromn India alone.
In recognition of the increased

stature of the graduate field at the
University of Alberta, plans have
been suggested whereby, Pembina
Hall would be converted to a grad-
uate students' residence. Athabasca
Hall, oldest building on campus,
ceuld b ec o me an international
center.

(Continued From P. 2)
faculty is not receiving the publicity
it deserves.

3. As you nay see, pour clever
letter is in piint. It stands as a sainte
te letter writers afraid to sign their
names.

Letters te The Gateway's editor
are gleefully received. They will be
published over a pseudonym only
when thec writer's own naine and
address are ineluded, howcver.

i a writer requires complete
anonymity, bis signed letter must be
enclosed in an envelope addressed to
the editor and marked "confidentialY

ANNOUNCEMENT

0F NOTE:

THE WIDELY ANTICIPATED1

DEBATE
BETWEEN THE GATEWVAY

AND STUDENTS' COUNCIIL

HAS BEEN

POSTPONED UNTIL

FURTHER NOTICE

B3ROMO BALL . .. sophisticated feet.

Monkeys, mice and men1

Half-educated canadians could
gain ut offrom frinstudent

"A main point of our interest reading on their own however, Al-
should be flot what these stu- berta educated students can make

dent canhopeto gt ou Irno useful contributions in discussionsdent ca hoe t ge of international history, literature or
Canada, but what we can learn art. Many of those nations consider-
from them," summarized Grad- ed under-developed, "backward" or

uate Studies Dean A. G. Mc- "emerging" on the basis of lack of

semiar o Forign tudets.ada as under-developed culturally.
semiar o Forign tudets. We equate literature with Eng-

- , Canadian students cannot lisb, oblivious te the wealtb of litera-
offer much beyond rough de- ture in other world cultures, pointed
scriptions of the physical geo- out Dr. McCalla. Even the history
graphical features and export of areas beyond our own hemîisphere

for thioeadso osderd as important only when
products frtehmlnso and where it merges with that of the *

~ many of the visiting scholars. western world. India, in mdst text
Unless they have done specialized books, originates historically witb

PAGE TMPMTHE GATEWAY
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HIARLEM CLOWNS will meet the U of A Golden Bears here'
at 8 p.m. Thursday and Friday. The giant Clowns and their
comedy routines have been pre-season visitors to the U of A
for years. Pictured above is Clown Mal McDaniel.

Singer speaks out on segregation

Harlem clowns to provide
The Golden Bears open their 1961-62 basketball season c,

Thursday, Nov. 23, against the Harlem Clowns. A second gameE
Fwill be played Friday, with both games starting at 8 p.m. in e

PEB gym. a
The Clowns, a talented, zafly tising for three weeks, are showing

band of basketball vagabonds, inofbngnefthbs qud
are a top-rated, well-travelled ofbignefthbstsud

club Thse ho aw he ar- since the charnpionship team of 57-

lem Stars ini action will certain- 58 Coc edy isptmtc
ly eoy the brand of "Clown- about the team's chances, feeling it
baitatteClwsdb as the potential to be a first place

The hilarious mixture of comdy club.
and straight baskctball is sure An intra-sciuad game Nov. 16 saw d
t o ple
fan.1
ard ry
will gi
the hii
squad

INTRA
The

broomb
back or
leagues
'and 9F
to be
minute,
prior ti
the ice
girls ar
play at

Al
witha
play f,
asked
and S

Folk singer Guy Carawan and his wife have both been in jail "el
in the southern United States. ITR

"My wife was one of the first to be jailed for participating in GiTr
a sit-in demonstration," said Carawan in a talk ai the SCM Gheirlsr
bouse Friday. He sang in Convocation Hall Friday. asked to

Both Carawan's parents were Wednesd
born and raised in the South-, f ices while working for the move- number
bis mother cornes froin Ch arles-'ment; over 5,000 have heen jailed» Lasty
ton, and his father from a farini

îng onunnity Altoughhis and many of these have had to sub- Linda C
ingcoimuit. AthUn i- mit to extreme violence. Some have Judy Sirr

M.A. in sociology f rom the Ui been expelled from state-run uni in theV
v#st f aioni se1rml versities, and administrators have year the
useful, he feels it was not until heen known to lose their jobs be- held in
he went out arnong the people cause they sympathized with, and cither il

tha hegota tuc ras ofth aided the demonstrators. March.
situation.____ _________________
Carawan made a point of stress-

iiig the difference between the ers3 f
"Desegregation" and "Integration.' 1i'"Z~
The majority of victories gained by o y bears latE
thc demonstrators are concerned1
with desegregation. where the rigbts a

ner.I otoerAa,6,0 gains 4-4 tie w ith
ncgrocs wcnt on a bus strike for 18 By Barry Rust
months, until a law was passed TeUo odnBasfrdfu
granting equal rights on the buses; TeUo odnBasfrdfu
and negroes have lunch counter overcomning a 3-0 deficit ta salvage a 4-
rijhts in 165 cities. Rockets in the season opener at Varsity
SOCIAL MATTrER Duane Lundgren, returning ta

Integration is more a social the ice lanes for the first turne
matter, hie said. It will be a long in two years, tallied twicc for the I
bard battle before any significant Bears, opening and closing the Vari
changes are made in this field and third period scoring. Jack Aubin
negroes have the right to particip- and George Scverin countcd one
ate in society on a social level. each during the upsurge. i i

The outstanding feature of the The Rockets grabbed a 3-0 first bo
movement bas been non-violence, period lead on two goals by Leigh
not only physical but mental. MacMillan and a single by Billy VANC(
Demonstrations are well organizcd Voss. Ex-Bear AI Laplante flashed dent col
and disciplined. The great majority the light for Lacombe in the third. British
of participants are students. The Bears started slowly in the president

Carawan said a "new" negro opening frame and were actually gineersi
is cmerging in the South today; flattered by the 3 goal difference. becoming
a negro free from the "planta- The two clubs skated on equal tcrrns cent "Kii
tion psychology" that affected in the second, bowever, and the celebrati(
bis parents. Young studcnts i Bruins came on strongly in the In hani
arc free f rom worries about finale. 0f the nine penalties band- dent coui
family and job; miany arc now I d out, six went to the Rockets. said the
living in cities and inany have Althouglh blankcd on the score student
been in the arrncd forces. AIl sheet, Bobby Cox was the driv- steps to
these factors contributedl to thc ing force behind the university pus polie
catnlystic surge of demonstration squad. lie set up Lundgrcn's , He con
by student bodies aIl over thc tying markcr, thc prettiest goal bis actiot
South. "It is a sorry state of af- of Uic night. Cox took a free against E
fairs indeed," said Carawan, puck at the Ieft point, movcd ing presii
"whcn people like Marian An- in around threc defenders and mittec ai
derson or Ralph Bunch cannot slid the puck in front of the net with nst
get a cup of tea." to Lundgren, who drove it past "Thec

STUDENTS JAILED the helpless Russ Gillow in Uic been laiè
Students often make great sacri- Lacombe net. gathered,

rase th os iscenn
As welI as the court wiz-
of the Clowns, the gaine

give fans a chance to sec
iLghly touted Golden Bear
1i action.
Bears, who have been prac-

%MURAL
times f o r intramural

ball have all been put
)ne-haif hour. The three
ýwill be 7 p.m., 8 p.m.,
p.m. Ail girls are asked
ready to play fifteen

s after the hour and
to game time. Because
Smust be free at 10 p.m.
xe urged to be ready to
tthe scheduled timne.

girls who are not playig
a unit and would like to
for Arts and Science arc
1to contact thc ncw Arts
kience unit manager Cathi
ihan at HU 8-1855.

'ARSITY
interested in tîying out for
wrarsity badminton team are
Acontact Judy Kutt before
lay, Nov. 22. Judy's phone
is GE 3-0255.
year's team members were
Clute, Mary McKenzie, and
npson; this team placed third
VCIAU meet at UBC. This
ebadminton weekend will be
iconjunction with fencing
in late February or early

esurge
lacombe

goals in the third period,
.4 tic with the Lacombe
rArena Friday.

ncouver
r acquitted
OUVER (CUP) - The stu-
urt of thc University of
Columbia has found the,
it of the second year en-
not guilty of conduct un-
ig a student during thc re-
ng of the World" crowning

nding down its decision, stu-
urt chief justice Lance Finch
court will recommend the

discipline committee "take,
set up some type of cam-

ie force."
mdemned Barry Whaites for
n in bringing the complaint
Edvard Grande, the engineer-
ident, to thc discipline com-
and charged the prosecution
sufficient evîdence.
charge ought not to have
id in view of the evidence
i"he said.

the Geens crush teGode6-5
The Greens, fielding Maury Van1

1 Vliet,, Gary Smith, Alex Carre Pete'
Stothart, Harry Beleshko, Jeff Hfake-r
man, and Doug Hayes, combined 2
talent, experience, and polish to v
easily defeat the Golds. The Golds, 1

ýo-Ed Corner

bear opener
composed of Gord Valgardson, Red
Esper, Roger Keith, Ed Boltt jin
Fisher, and Murray Knechtel, show,
ed talent but couldn't adapt te the
Lggressive checking of Green guards
Van Vîjet and Smith.

High scorers for the Green
squad were Van Vliet with 20
points and Smith with 19 points.
For the Golds, Valgardson netted
12 points and Keith 9.
Veteran Bear star Jack Hicken

did neot dress for the game, but he is
expected te see action against the
Clowns.
The basketball season this year

promises to be very interesting xvith
26 games scheduled, including games
vîth Northern Montana College
Lights and Carrol College Saints>

e

By Wendy Dahigren

The first practice for those Eight players have been chosen to
trying ont for thic intervarsity represent the Panda basketball team,
vollcybali tcarn wiII be Thurs- and two more will be picked from
day, Nov. 23, froin 7 to 9 p.m.
Practices wil be at the saine i the Cubs at a later d ate. The eight
time each week until afteri players are Bernice Beres, Nora
Christmas. Ceil, Joan Day, Sandy Kirstein

Last year's volleyball team, under, Duane Bodard, Marano Moen, Carol
the expert coaching of Miss A. Sorenson, and Pat Jackson.
Carson, placed second in the WCIAU, On Wednesday, Nov. 15, the Pan.
weekend at U of S, bowing only to'das whipped the Rockets 71-8! Top
UBC. For further information call scorers for the Pandas were Sandy
team manager Eunice Mattson at Kirstein (18), Pat Jackson (17), and
GE 3-8810. Carol Sorenson (15).

SMILING SMOOTHLY, this co-ed displays various wares
available in the Pybus Lounge this week as part of the WUS
Treasure Van. Ail items shown above are for sale. Except the
girl. (Photo by Con Stenton)
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